Introduction {#Sec1}
============

It is now widely accepted that the Moon has an Fe-Ni core based on geophysical and geochemical considerations^[@CR1]--[@CR7]^, and the abundance patterns of many siderophile (iron-loving) elements in the lunar crust and mantle suggest this core formed in equilibrium with the silicate Moon^[@CR3]--[@CR7]^. Current lunar formation models suggest a very hot start for the materials forming the Moon, and assume this resulted in strong losses in volatile elements, leading to the depletion of many volatiles in the Moon compared to the bulk silicate Earth (e.g., refs^[@CR8]--[@CR10]^ and references therein). However, recent studies that focused on a wide range of primitive lunar samples have found that the Moon may be unexpectedly rich in highly volatile elements including hydrogen and carbon^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^. Some volatile elements, including sulfur (S), selenium (Se), tellurium (Te), and antimony (Sb), are both volatile and iron-loving (siderophile). These elements are currently assumed to be depleted in the lunar mantle purely as a result of temperature-induced evaporation or incomplete condensation during the Moon forming event^[@CR8],[@CR14]^. The possibility that their siderophile behavior during lunar core-mantle differentiation could have resulted in preferential partitioning of these elements into the lunar core has not been considered. A lack of metal-silicate partition coefficients for these elements at lunar-relevant pressure and temperature conditions to date precluded an adequate assessment of their behavior during core formation.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

High pressure experiments {#Sec3}
-------------------------

We obtained new experimental data for S, Se, Te, and Sb partitioning between (Fe,Ni) metal, FeS sulfide and silicate melts (Methods summary) to complement existing data focused on their behavior in the Earth^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^. A total of 33 experiments using synthetic metal-silicate mixtures doped with the four volatile elements were performed in a piston cylinder press using MgO capsules at temperatures between 1500 to 1600 °C and pressures from 1 to 2.5 GPa, under redox conditions of 2 to 1 log units below the iron-wüstite buffer (ΔIW) using two silicate melt compositions (Supplementary Information). Run products show segregated metallic blobs within a quenched silicate melt. Major and trace element concentrations were measured using electron microprobe and laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma -- mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) methods.

Metal-silicate and sulfide-silicate partitioning of S, Se, Te, Sb {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

At constant *P* and *T*, a strong increase in metal affinity of S, Se, Te with decreasing FeO in the silicate melt is observed, which can be explained by the associated decrease of FeO(melt) activity^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ (Supplementary Information). After normalization of the metal-silicate partition coefficients of S, Se, and Te to the FeO content of the lunar mantle of \~11 wt%^[@CR3]^, we observe that sulfur enhances the siderophile behavior of Se and Te, consistent with their known chalcophile tendencies. In contrast, assuming 3+ as the dominant valence state of Sb in the silicate melt^[@CR17]^, the preferential partitioning of Sb in metal is found to decrease significantly with increasing S in the metal. The siderophile behavior of S, Se, and Te increases dramatically with increasing pressure (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A comparison between our data and previous work^[@CR15]^ performed at higher temperatures shows that temperature does not significantly affect their metal-silicate partitioning (Supplementary Information). Based on four experiments conducted in graphite saturated conditions, a strong decrease in the siderophile behavior of Sb with increasing temperature was previously proposed^[@CR17]^. However, our results show no significant difference with their reported higher temperature metal-silicate partition coefficients. We also observe no pressure dependency on the metal-silicate partitioning behavior of Sb.Figure 1Metal-silicate partition coefficients (D) for S, Se, and Te for low S systems (\<4 wt%) as a function of *P* (in GPa), normalized to 11 wt% FeO in the lunar mantle, corresponding to ΔIW = −2. Errors represent 1SE for LA-ICP-MS and 2SE for EMP measurements and were calculated using simple error propagation. Trend lines represent the derived pressure dependencies for D(S, Se, Te) (Supplementary Information). Horizontal bar represents the required metal-silicate partition coefficients to explain their lunar mantle depletions based on (refs^[@CR11],[@CR21],[@CR22]^) for a 1 to 2.5 mass % lunar core. Lunar core-mantle equilibration depth is based on current geochemical and lunar formation models (refs^[@CR3],[@CR4],[@CR11],[@CR23],[@CR24]^).

Expected depletions of S, Se, Te and Sb due to lunar core formation {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Our new data, covering pressure-temperature conditions and bulk compositions directly relevant to the lunar interior, were used to asses to what extent the estimated lunar mantle depletions of S, Se, Te, and Sb can be explained through segregation to a Fe-rich metal alloy lunar core by using equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) ^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Bulk silicate Moon abundances were taken from a recent compilation of lunar sample analyses^[@CR11]^. These lunar mantle compositional estimates are partly based on the lunar volcanic glasses, for which there is controversy if these glasses are truly representative for the primitive lunar mantle (Supplementary Information). However, given their primitive nature in terms of Mg\#, lower CaO and Al~2~O~3~, these glasses should provide a reasonably accurate reflection of the primitive lunar mantle, at least for the purpose of this study^[@CR11]^. Using equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}, we calculate which metal-silicate partition coefficients of S, Se, Te, and Sb would be required to fully explain their lunar mantle abundances by metal-silicate equilibration during core formation (Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Assuming the average estimate of lunar mantle FeO (\~11 wt%), corresponding to \~ΔIW = −2 (refs^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^), we observe that the lunar mantle depletions of S, Se, and Te are easily reconciled with depletion through core formation if equilibration occurred at high pressures (\>2--3 GPa) in the Moon (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The pressure of equilibration is dependent of the assumed lunar core mass and increases with decreasing core size to fully molten conditions for a \~1% lunar core mass. Metal-silicate equilibration at high pressures (implying core formation in a largely or completely molten Moon) is also consistent with the observed abundances of fifteen other siderophile elements^[@CR4]^ and with the calculated thermal consequences of giant impact-based lunar formation models^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. These results can also be reconciled with recent experimental results of lunar magma ocean crystallization if this ocean contained slightly more water than that estimated for an intermediate depth lunar magma ocean, or if Al~2~O~3~ contents of the BSE during formation of the Moon are slightly overestimated. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of pressure on the resulting S/Se and Se/Te ratios of the BSM. These ratios are close or within error of the inferred BSE ratios^[@CR21],[@CR22]^ at the conditions at which their lunar mantle elemental abundances are also explained by core formation depletion.Figure 2Calculated bulk silicate Moon (BSM) S/Se and Se/Te ratios as a function of different pressures during lunar core-mantle equilibration assuming a 2.5% lunar core mass. Also included are the S/Se and Se/Te ratios inferred for the bulk silicate Earth^[@CR22]^ (BSE) and BSM estimates derived from ref.^[@CR11]^.

The nature and abundance of one or more elements lighter than iron in the lunar core should also be taken into account, as this may drastically affect the metal-silicate partitioning of the elements considered here. Recent studies suggest that the S budget of the lunar core ranges anywhere between \~0--8 wt%^[@CR3]--[@CR5],[@CR25]^. For Se and Te, addition of S to the lunar core would further increase the feasibility of explaining their low mantle abundances by segregation into the core, as S significantly increases their siderophile behavior (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, Sb shows chalcophobic behavior resulting in a significant decrease with S in the metal (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The estimated range of the lunar core S budget is not high enough to sufficiently reduce the siderophile behavior of Sb at \~ΔIW = −2. Steenstra *et al*. (ref.^[@CR4]^) recently showed that the lunar mantle depletions of fifteen refractory and volatile siderophile elements do not necessarily require a S-bearing core. The lunar mantle depletion of Sb is therefore also consistent with core formation depletion only. Given the similar dependency of D(Se, Te) on metallic sulfur content, combined with the limited S content of the lunar core (\<8 wt%), significant fractionations between Se and Te are not expected.Figure 3Metal-silicate partition coefficients (D) of Se, Te and Sb as a function of S content of the metal (defined as the natural logarithm of one minus the molar fraction of S in the metal) at constant *P* and *T* (1600 °C), corrected for different FeO contents of the silicate melt. Errors represent 1SE for LA-ICP-MS and 2SE for EMP measurements and were calculated using simple error propagation. Horizontal bar represents the required metal-silicate partition coefficients of Se, Te, and Sb to explain their lunar mantle depletions based on (refs^[@CR11],[@CR21],[@CR22]^) for a 1 to 2.5 mass% lunar core. Vertical dotted line represents the maximum sulfur content of the lunar core from Laneuville *et al*. (ref.^[@CR25]^).

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

The lunar core as a significant reservoir for volatile elements? {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Our results demonstrate that the lunar core can be a significant reservoir for volatile elements S. Se. Te and Sb, consistent with previous observations for a suite of other volatile elements (C, Pb, In, Ga, Cu, Sn, Cd)^[@CR4],[@CR5]^. The measured lunar mantle depletions of four (highly) volatile siderophile elements with a range of condensation temperatures and geochemical behavior, can be explained fully by their preferential partitioning into the metallic core during lunar metal-silicate segregation, even when the starting composition of the Moon is set equal to the composition of the BSE (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Sulfide saturation in the source area of lunar volcanic samples that are used to estimate BSM abundances could have lowered the lunar mantle abundances as well, but analyses of primitive low-Ti basalts, which show no evidence for sulfide saturation^[@CR26]^, do not lead to different BSM concentration estimates. Sulfide saturation in the lunar mantle seems unlikely given the near-chondritic HSE patterns of many primitive lunar basalts^[@CR27]^ (Supplementary Information).

Effects of late accretion on S, Se, Te and Sb systematics {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------

Abundances of highly siderophile elements (HSE) in the lunar mantle have been used to argue for the delivery of 0.02 to 0.05 mass wt% of accreted chondritic material shortly after the onset of lunar magma ocean crystallization, consistent with tungsten isotopic evidence^[@CR19],[@CR27]^. The maximum addition of 0.05 mass wt% of two extreme chondritic end members (H and CM2 chondrites)^[@CR19],[@CR27],[@CR28]^ to the bulk silicate Moon, assuming no volatile loss during impact, does not significantly affect the elemental abundances of S, Se, Te and/or Sb nor the Se/Te ratio of the BSM (Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}; Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With increasing addition of late veneer mass, the S/Se ratio increases but remains close to the BSE ratio (\~2600 ± 700), except for the case of 0.05 mass wt% added CM2 material. The latter results likely reflects that the amount or nature of CM2 material is not realistic for the Moon, as the S/Se ratio is strongly dissimilar of the S/Se ratio of any other meteorite group or planetesimals.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that there is a considerable over-depletion of S, Se, Te for larger lunar core masses if the Moon was fully molten when its core formed. This would imply that S, Se and Te had to be delivered in significant quantities to the bulk silicate Moon after lunar core formation. Using the differences between the required D values and experimental D values, we calculate the amount of required added mass to be \~0.28 mass% for S, 0.23% for Se, and 1% for Te^[@CR19],[@CR27],[@CR28]^ when assuming a H chondrite dominated late veneer. A CM2 chondritic late veneer yields lower masses, from \~0.14 mass% for Se to 0.19 and 0.24 mass% for S and Te. All of these values are much higher than the maximum veneer indicated by HSE abundances in the lunar mantle^[@CR27]^. We conclude that for small lunar core masses, no late veneer is required, independent of magma ocean depth. For larger core masses, the observed differences between predicted and required D's at greater magma ocean depths cannot be explained by a late veneer, but rather imply the formation of a lunar core at intermediate magma ocean pressures.

Comparison of the near chondritic measured Se/Te (5.9 ± 1.2)^[@CR11]^ and/or calculated Se/Te ratio of the silicate Moon (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with the BSE ratio (7.9 ± 1.6)^[@CR22]^ yields a striking similarity between the two, virtually independent of the amount or composition of added late veneer mass that is required to satisfy HSE depletions^[@CR19],[@CR27]^ (Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), or the pressure of lunar core-mantle equilibration. Similarly, the measured S/Se and calculated S/Se ratios of the silicate Moon are largely within error with that of the BSE. We also note that a volatile-rich veneer addition to the BSE may not be required for S^[@CR16]^, although this is still a matter of great debate^[@CR29],[@CR30]^. This is mainly due to the fact that high-pressure data for S directly relevant for terrestrial core formation is scarce and that the outcome of these models heavily depends on the various core formation scenarios considered. Note that the chondritic nature of the BSE Se/Te ratio also remains heavily debated^[@CR16],[@CR22],[@CR31]--[@CR33]^.

Extent and timing of volatile loss in the Earth-Moon system {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Despite uncertainties in indigenous Se, Te and Sb abundances in the lunar mantle and the actual lunar core mass, the excellent agreement between the required metal-silicate partition coefficients and their experimentally determined partition coefficients, combined with the Se/Te ratio of the lunar mantle, strongly suggests that the BSM abundances of S, Se, Te, and Sb represent metal-silicate equilibration upon lunar core formation. Limited volatile loss during the Moon-forming event is in good agreement with the inferred early wet start of the Moon from experimental crystallization of the lunar magma ocean^[@CR13]^. It also agrees with the observation that the lunar mantle depletion of C can be explained by high temperature lunar core formation^[@CR5]^. Our results are also consistent with the S isotopic fractionation measured in primitive lunar mare basalts, that limits bulk Moon S degassing to less than 10% during the Moon-forming event^[@CR34]^. Note that the heavier isotopic signature of S in lunar rocks may also be reconciled with preferential partitioning of S in the lunar core, as this would produce S isotopic fractionations of a similar magnitude^[@CR35]^.

However, several other key volatile elements (K, Rb, Ga, Zn, Cl) show fractionations in lunar silicate materials, relative to their isotopic composition in bulk silicate Earth^[@CR9],[@CR36]--[@CR44]^. This implies that these elements were partly lost during the Moon-forming event. Besides evaporative loss during lunar formation, other mechanisms have been proposed to explain isotopic fractionations of these elements in lunar samples. The large isotopic fractionation of Cl is thought to be related to its volatilization as a metal halide during the lunar magma ocean (LMO) stage or due to its loss during basalt eruptions on the lunar surface, rather than evaporation during the Moon-forming event^[@CR38]--[@CR40]^. Current isotopic fractionation models for most other volatile elements cannot distinguish whether their heavy isotopic compositions lunar silicate materials were set during the Moon-forming event and/or during a later global magmatic event, such as crystallization of the LMO^[@CR9],[@CR41]--[@CR43]^. Our results imply minor or no loss of S, Se, Te, and Sb during the Moon-forming event, which could suggest that the isotopic fractionations of other moderately volatile elements may have occurred later in lunar history, rather than during the Moon-forming event. This is because S, Se, Te are more volatile than elements K, Rb, Ga, and similarly volatile as Zn. However, the significant depletions and isotopic fractionations of relatively heavy elements K, Rb and Zn cannot be reconciled with LMO degassing only. It seems indeed inevitable that a significant fraction of these latter elements were lost during the Moon-forming event^[@CR37],[@CR43],[@CR44]^. The discrepancy between these observations and our results for S, Se, Te and Sb, as well as the isotopic results for S^[@CR35]^, may reflect significantly different geochemical behavior of S, Se, Te and Sb during the Moon-forming event^[@CR45]^.

We do note that some Zn and Ga loss may be attributed to their preferential partitioning into the lunar core. For example, recent experimental studies on Zn metal-silicate partitioning suggest that temperature drastically increases the siderophile tendencies of Zn, whereas Ga behaves as a moderately siderophile element under a wide range of lunar core formation conditions^[@CR31],[@CR46]--[@CR48]^. The possible extent of partitioning of Zn, Ga and other volatile elements into the lunar core should therefore be addressed in future work. Nevertheless, the isotopic fractionations of Zn and Ga still point to significant evaporative loss during the Moon-forming event.

We conclude that the preferential sequestering of volatile elements S, Se, Te and Sb in the lunar core is a natural consequence of lunar differentiation at the conditions predicted from independent lunar formation and evolution models. Our results suggests that Earth obtained most of its S-Se-Te-Sb volatile budget before the Moon-forming event, and that the Moon inherited this budget without significant loss of these elements during its formation. Our results show that the lunar core may in fact be a significant "hidden" reservoir for several volatile elements, which should be taken into account for future models focused on lunar volatile evolution.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

High pressure experiments {#Sec11}
-------------------------

Experiments were performed at 1500 to 1600 °C from 1 to 2.5 GPa in a Bristol-type end-loaded piston-cylinder press at Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam^[@CR49]^. Metal-silicate and sulfide-silicate partitioning experiments were performed using MgO capsules manufactured from high-purity polycrystalline rods that were placed within a half-inch diameter talc-pyrex cell assembly^[@CR50]^. Starting compositions consisted of a synthetic analogue of the lunar Apollo 15 green glass or a typical lunar granitic composition (Supplementary Tables [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Variable amounts of FeS and approximately 1 wt.% Se, Te, and Sb were added as pure metals in addition to other trace elements (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Temperature was monitored using a W~97~-Re~3~-W~75~Re~25~ (type D) thermocouple and Eurotherm 2404 programmable controller. The center of the samples was located in the hotspot of the assembly, 2 mm away from the thermocouple tip, so that sample temperatures were within 10 °C of the thermocouple reading^[@CR51]^. Pressure was gradually increased during heating (hot piston-in technique). Experiments were rapidly quenched by shutting off the power to the furnace. Recovered samples were mounted in petropoxy resin, section perpendicular to the capsule and polished to a fine (\<1 µm) for electron microprobe (EMP) and LA-ICP-MS analyses. A time series between 15 and 120 minutes was performed to ensure that metal-silicate equilibrium was attained (Supplementary Information).

Analytical techniques {#Sec12}
---------------------

After samples were carbon-coated, major element abundances in the silicate and metal were measured using a JEOL JXA-8800M Electron Microprobe at Utrecht University (Supplementary Tables [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Analysis was done using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. A 5 µm sized beam was used for homogeneous phases and a 15 µm diameter beam for heterogeneous phases. Metal standards for electron microprobe analyses consisted of tephroite for Mn, chalcopyrite for S, galena for Pb, InAs for In and As, CdS for Cd, and pure metal standards for Cr, Fe, Ni, Se, Sn, Sb, and Te. Silicate analyses were calibrated with diopside for Si and Ca, forsterite for Mg, corundum for Al, hematite for Fe, tephroite for Mn, KTiPO5 for P and K, TiO for Ti, jadeite for Na, chalcopyrite for S, galena for Pb, InAs for In, CdS for Cd and pure metal standards for Cr, Ni, Se, Sn, Sb, and Te.

Data was processed using the ZAF algorithm^[@CR52]^. Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) was used to quantify the abundances of Se, Te, and Sb and other trace elements in the silicate melt (Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We used a 193 nm ArF excimer laser (Analyte G2, Photon Machines) laser with a repetition rate of 10 Hz and energy of ∼3-4 J/cm^2^ throughout the entire session with beam sizes ranging between 25-50 µm. We measured the following isotopes: ^29^Si, ^43^Ca, ^47^Ti, ^48^Ti, ^53^Cr, ^55^Mn, ^60^Ni, ^61^Ni, ^63^Cu, ^66^Zn, ^75^As, ^82^Se, ^93^Nb, ^111^Cd, ^115^In, ^118^Sn, ^121^Sb, ^125^Te, ^181^Ta and ^208^Pb. The NIST 612 glass was used as an external reference material for both the metal and silicate. Previously determined ^29^Si (silicates) and ^60^Ni (metals) values measured by electron microprobe were used as internal standards. We observe that LA-ICP-MS analyses of Sb and other trace elements in USGS BIR-1G and BCR-2G standards are reproduced well compared to previously reported values analyses (Supplementary Information).

Data availability {#Sec13}
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